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PEIVY COUNCIL.

KAMAWATI (Piii.iNTiE'E') y. DIGBUAI SINGH (DEffSNDijstT).
[On appeal from the High Oourfc at Allahabad.] P. O.®

Indian SuoMSsion Aot f X  of 1865^, a&otiona 2, Hindu com^rt to Ghris- 
tianity—Law governing siiccsssion-—Aissnca of 'power to eZaci— Parda- 
nishm-^Undm mflu6noa.
BuaoQssion to the estate of a Hindu oonverii io Ohristianity who dies a 

Ohristian and intestate is governed by the Indian Snocessioa Act (X of 1865).
Since the passing of that Act a parson ceasing to ba a Hindu oannofe eleot to 
oonbinue to be govarned by Hindu law in matters of succession. AhraJiam ?.
Abraham (1) distinguished.

Deed executed by a parda-7iishin lady relinquishing, substantially without 
consideration, her right of succession to a share in the estate of a deoeaEeiJ 
person in faYour of one who, or whose representative, had submifated ths 
prepared document to her and obtained her signature, held to be invalid.
In such oiroumatanoes the onus on those relying on the deed is to prove by 
the strongest and most satisfactory evidence that the transaction was a' real, 
and bonijide one, and fully understood by the executant.

Sajjad R-iisain v. Wasir AUKha7i (2) applied.
Judgment of the High Court reversed.

A ppeal (N o. 2 of 1920) from a judgm ent and decree of the 

H igh  Court (January 30, 1917J ro^ersmg a decree of the Addi
tional Subordiaafce Judge of Moradabad (August 12, 1915).

The suit was instituted by the appellant as the sister’a 
daughter of one Kunwar Randhir Singh, deceased, to recover 
from the respondent a one-twelfth share of tho estate of the 
deceased. She claimed as one of the neKfc-of-kin of the deceased 
under the Indian Succession Act (X of 1865) on the ground 
that the deceased had died a Ohristian, and intestate, and that 
that Act regulated the sucoessiGn to his estate. The respond- 
ant waa in possession of the estate as surYiving brother oi 
the deceased. The appellant, who was parc2a-msMw, also 
claimed to set aside a deed, dated the 29th of April, 1912, by 
wiiieh she had agreed to relinquish all her rights of sucoession 
to the deceased in consideration of a monthly payment of Bs. 50.
The respondent by his written statement denied that the Indian 
Sueoession Act, 1865, governed the suocessioB, and contended 
that the deed was binding.

Lord Sh&w, Lord PHiiiiiiMosB, and Mr, Am ieb  AeiI.
(1) (1868) 9 Moo., I. A „ 199. (2) (1912) I. L. R., 84 All., ^66 •. L, B.,89

LA., 166,
■ „4 1 '
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1921 The Additional Subordinate Judge made a decree in favour 
of the appellant. Hg held that the deed of the 29th of April, 
1912, was not binding upon her ; he found that the deceased died 
a Christian and that the succession in his estate was governed 
by the Indian Succession Act, 1865.

On appeal the High Court set aside the decree of the trial 
judge. The learned Judges ( R ic h a r d s , O.J., and B anejuji, J.) held 
that the deed was binding upon the plaintiff j in their view it 
was merely a ratification of a family arrangement made in 
1908 as a compromise, and had been thoroughly understood 
and willingly ese3uted by the plaintiiT. The finding of the 
trial judge that the deceased died a Christian was not differed 
from; but the view that the deod was binding made it unneces
sary to consider whether the Act applied.

May 6, P, J6'.—Du6e for the appallaut con tended that 
on the facts the d e e d  of the 29th of April, I912v was invalid, the 
respondent not haying satisfied the onus upon Him. Keference 
was made to Sajjad M'ix>sain v. Wazir Ali Khan (1).

E. B. Ba'ikes for the respondent. The Indian Succession 
Act did not apply to this case. It was iaid down iu Abraham 
V. Abraham (2) that a Hindu converted to Christianity may, i f  
he think fib, continue to be bound by Hindu Law, although he 
has renounced the Hmdu religion; see also Sri Qajajpathi 
Btidhika Patta Maha Devi Garu v. Sri Oajajpathi Nilamani 
Pobtta Maha Devi Qaru The evidence in the present ease 
showed that the deceased wished to live as a Hindu although he 
had renounced the Hindu religion. It is conceded that there 
is a series of decisions of the Madras High Court., commencing 
with In re Joseph Vathiar (4) and including Tellis v. Saldanha 
(5), which are contrary to the respondent’s contention, Those 
cases were followed by the Bombay High Court in Dagree y. 
Paootti San Jao (6). But a contrary, and, it is submitted, a 
correct view, was taken by that court in Francis Ohoaal y, 
Gohri Ghosal (7). The whole question is, wfcat is the meaning

(1) (1912) I. L R, 34 All., d5S: L. B-, (4) (1872) V Mad., H. 0. Rep., 121.
: 39 1. A., 156. ,
(2) (1863) 9 Moo., I  A., 199, 241. (5) (1886) I. L. B., 10 Mad., 69.
(3) (18,70) U  W. E. {P. 0.) 33. (6) (1895) I. L. R., 19 Bom., 783.

(7) (1906) I L. B,, 31 Bom., 25.



of “  Hindu” in S. 2 and S. 3Sl of fche Indian Succession Act,
1865 ? In Bani Bhagwan Euar v. Jogendra, Ghandra Bose (1) ——— -~-
the Board held ttat Sikhs were included in the term. The policy y.
of administration of justice in India is to secure bo all people in 
that country the rights which they have enjoyed for generations] 
these rights are preserved to Hindus who hecame Christians.

[Reterence was also made to Lopes v. Lopes (2)].
On the question of the validity of the deed, it is submitted that 

the High Court rightly held upon the evidence that the appellant 
thoroughly understood the transaction. The absence of independ
ent advice is only an element for consideration, and not fatal 
to validity : Kali Bakhsh Singh v. Ham Gopal Singh (3).

Dube was not called upon to reply.
June, The judgment of their Lordships was delivered 

by Lord ShaW.
This is an appeal from a judgment and decree, dated the 

30th of January, 1917, of the High Court of Judicature for the 
North-Western Provinces at Allahabad, which reversed a judg
ment and decree of the Additional Subordinate Judge of Morad- 
abad , dated the 12th of A.ugust, 1915.

The suit was instituted by the appellant, as the sister’s 
daughter of one Kunwar Randhir Singh Sahib, deceased, to 
recover from the respondent (who, as his surviving brother, was 
in possession of his estate) a one-twelfth share of that estate.
To this one-twelfth share the appellant would be entitled to 
sucoeed under the provisions of the Indian Succession Act, This 
would be 80, Kunwar Randhir Singh having died a Christian, and 
the Act aceprdingly regulating the succession to his estate. An 
argument will hereafter ■wMoh. challenges this pro
position and alleges that in the circumstances of Bandhir £ind his 
family it must be concluded that the Indian Succession Act does 
not apply to his case, and that the succession to his property is 
governed by the Mitakshara Law.

The defendants, however, substantially found their case upon 
the existence of a deed, dated the 29th o f April, 1912, whereby 
the plaintiff is alleged to haYe relinquished all her rights in

(I) (1903) L, K.; 30 L A., 249. (2) (1868) 5 Bom,, H. 0. (0 . 0. j . ) ,  172.
(8) (1918) L. R., 411. A., 23.
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respect of her inheritance. It is part of the plaint accordingly 
to have this deed declared invalid. Its annulment was decreed 
by the Subordinate Judge, but the High Court have upheld 
it.

The deed is short, and is in the following terms
We, Kameshar Nath, son of Chaudhri Bhagwan Bingh, Taga by caste, 

old resident of Saharanpur, at present residing in Tajpur, district Bijnor 5 
Bibi Kamawati, wife of Kistore Singli, Taga by caste, resident of Alauddinpur, 
district Bijnor; and Bibi Bhagwati, widow of Sber Singb, .deceased, Taga by 
caste, at present residing in Tajpur, district Bijnor, declare as follows;—

“  As regards the property left by Kunwar Eandliir Singli, deceased, ‘ rais ' 
of Bb.erkot, district Bijnor, there was a dispute between his own brother, 
Kunwar Pigbijai Singh and Musaramat Hira Dei. The matter was amicably 
settled and a compromise was written on the 27 th of October, 1908, and regis
tered in the of&ce of the Eegistrar of district M-oradabad, on the 31st of Octo
ber, 1908, Under it monthly allowances were also fixed for us, the esecutants, 
oat of the estate ol Kunwar Raudhir Singh. Now, there is again a dispute about 
Ms (Kunwar Randhir Singh’ s) estate between the aforesaid two persons. And 
it is alleged on. behalf of Musaramat Hira Dei that we, too, have a right in the 
estate of JKunwar Baudhir Singh. Therefore, admitting the compromise, 
dated the 27th of October, 1908, we, the eseontants, while in a sound state of 
mind, and without being tutored or induced by anyone, willingly and volun- 
tatily covenant and write that except the monthly allowances of Rs. 50 assigned 
to each of us, executants Nos. 1 and 2, and the monthly allowance of Rs. 100 
assigned to me, executant No, 3, by Kunwar Digbijai Bingh, of his own 
accord, accordingly to the ousiom of the family, out of the estate of Kunwar 
Randhir Bingh, daceased, under that aforesaid compromise/we have no kind 
of claim of inheritance, etc., in the estate of Kunwar Raadhir Singh. KwwaE 
Digbijai Singh is the owner of the entire estate of Kunwar Randhir Singh, ,
« rais ’ of Bherkot, district Bijnor. ■ We have, therefore, executed this deed of
leiinguishment in respect of every kind of property left by Kunwar Randhir 
Singh, that is, in respect of za,miudari property and houses, etc., in order that 
it may be of use in time of need. If any of our representatives brings any 
claim at any time it shall be false.

“  Dated the 29th of April, 1912. By the pen of Abdul Karim, BOEibe.’ ' 
The deed is signed

“  Kameshar Nath Siuha.
“  Kamawati, in autograph.
“  Bhagwati, in autograph.”

’ It will be obaerved that the sole consideration for this relin- 
quishmenfc by the appellant of her share in the estate is a 
mpothly alio said to be Kunwar'
Pigbijai Singh, ol his own accQxd, according to .the cuatom of 
the family,’^



Ifc is alDundantly proved that during tbe life-tim e of the
deceased, and since his death, there was accordinff to custom ■

. . , , - , , , , KAMiWiiaes
given this triflmg maintenance allowance to this ladyj and the v.
insertion of it in the deed was sim ply the insertion of the only
possible item that was available which would stand as the

semblance o f a consideration for the document.

It  is essential in such oases to consider what was the relation 
in which the parties stood to each other, because, for the reason 
so clearly pointed out (especially in the judgm ent of Viscount 
H a ld a n e ) in Nocton v. Ashburton (1) there may, g, uite apa 
any question olfra,ud or , of,^c partaking o f the q^uality

of fraud, arise from these relations an obligation by the one 
party towards the otherj the failure to  fulfil which obligation 
will be a ground for rescission of the contract and for the con
sequent remedies.

point is clear and need not be laboured. In  Lord H al 

d a n e ’s language; —
»  Such claims raise the question wheiihai: tha circumstaiicaa and relations 

of the parties are suoh as to give rise to duties of particular obligation which 
have not been fulfilled.”

Their Lordahipa hold this doctrine to be im bedded in the 
law both o f this coantry and of India. I t  is, however, an inter
esting question to see how the essentially equitable principle  
which it expresses applies to the relations o f parties in the 
present case.

So far as the appellant is concerned, one outstanding fact ■ 
to begin with is that she is a and the deed
was signed within t h e ' I n  the second place, she is 
married, but her husband was not comrnuaicated with when her 
signature was obtained, nor were the merits or e xpediency of 
any such transaction discuased with him. In  the next place, 
the lady, while relinquishing her entire share in a valuable 
estate (her twelfth being estimated at roughly between R s. 20,000 
and R s. 30,000), bad no separate advice in the transaotion what
soever. Finally, the deed was framed by or by the authority 
of Digbijai Singh, a co-heir in the property and also the posses

sor o f the whole of it, and Digbijai took no steps or precautions 
in the direction of having independent adYice of any kind 

(1) (1914) A. 0., 932.
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1921 furnished to the lady who was relinquishiDg all her property in 

his favour.
The deed, in short, is a deed substantially without any 

consideration by a donor of her entire property in favour of a 
donee who, or whose represfcnsatives, submit the prepared docu
ment to her and obtain within the parda her signature. It is 
the established law of ladia in these circumstances that the 
strongest and most satisfactory proof ought to be given by the 
person who claims under a sale or gift from them that the trans
action was a real and bond fide one, and fully understood by the 
lady whose property is dealt with. The cases upon the subject 
were discussed and the law as thus cited was repeated in Sajjad 
Husain v. Wazir Ali Khan (1).

When,-however, the law is that the] lady must fully under» 
stand the transaction, this is but a secondary way of saying 
that it is the obligation of the donee in any transaction proceed
ing from her to see that she does so understand it. The rela
tions of parties demand that this duty be performed, and when 
Courts of Law declare that the omis rests upon the donee of 
showing that he did so, tbafc, of course, is founded upon the 
fundamental fact that it was his duty to do it. If accordingly 
this obligation thus arising out of the relations of the parties be 
nob fulfilled, the case for rescission and consequent remedy 
is clear.

These principles applied to the present suit, while leaving 
the case important, very largely remove all difficulties from it, 
and had it not been for the judgment of the High Court, to 
which allusion will presently be made, it would have been un
necessary for their Lordships to deal with the subjtct in more 
than a few further words.

The potent consideration which assists the mind in this 
ease is that the appellant whose deed is under challenge not 
only is not proved to have had explanations in the full sense 
required by law of the effect and purport o f the deed, but it 
seems also to be beyond question that she had no knowledge 
whatsoever of the extent of the property to which she was relin
quishing all right. The Board inclines lo the view that all that 

<1) (lyl2) I. \L. R., All, m  ; L. H., 391, A„1S6.
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was ever given as an explanation, of her being asked to sign the 
deed was that it was said to be required in order to make lipr 
sure of always getting her Ks. 50 a month. But the fact that 
Randhir Singh was a Christian, and that, consequent upon that, 
his intestate estate fell to be distributed under the Indian 
Succession Act, and that—further god sequent upon that—she 
was entitled in her own right to one-twelfth of that wealthy 
person’s estate—not one of these facts was ever brought home 
to her mind or even suggested. It is quite unnecessary to 
pursue the details, because this outstanding feature of the case 
makes it impossible to sustain a transaction in which the duty 
of disclosure resting upon the donee was clearly not diseha-rged. 
This deed of relinquishment was taken from her when in point 
of fact she did not know what she was giving away.

There are many other elements in the narrative which would 
produce points of attack upon the deed: but their Lordships 
content themselves with holding that in substance they are in 
agreement with the judgment of the learned Subordinate Judge 
who has analysed the case with great patience and reached upon 
it what, in the view of the Board, is a sound conclusion.

With regard to the judgment of the High Court, it would 
rather appear that the learned Judges would have been entirely 
of the same opinion with regard to the deed in issue, viz., that 
of the 29th of April, 1912, had it not been that they "werein their 
view compelled to a different conclusion by reason of occurrences 
four years earlier. They say, in short;—

We think that if notMng happened prior to the 29th of April, 1912, tha 
plaiatifi would have been entitled to far more time for reflection and to inde
pendent advice before she could be called upon to execute a deed relinquishing 
her rights. The learned Judge seems to have approaohed the consideration of 
the case having regard only to what occurred in 1912- If this ia the proper 
point of view from whi:;h to approach the consideration of the case we think 
that the decision of the Court below might be correct.”

It is necessary accordingly to consider what had happened 
in the year 1908. In the opinion of the Board there is not suffi
cient justification for the reflection made upon the Subordinate 
Judge by the High, Court that he has approached the considera
tion of the case without having taken fully into view what had 
ha|)pened in that earlier year, On the contrary, in view of thii

K amawati

V-
D iqbijai
SlNCiH.

1921



jggj reflection, their Lordships have earefully considered the judgment 
of the Subordinate Judge and have been struck with the careful 

SmmkTi he glYQS of all the circumstances which occurred
ŜmQH? leading up to and including the preparation of a

deed of relinquishment. Their Lordships agree with that analy
sis. That deed of relinquishment was, equally with the one 
Tinder consideration (viz*, that of 1912)j the subject of the 
obligations of disclosure, independent advice, and the like, 
which have already been alluded to f and, as in the later case  ̂
there is no trace of the obligation having been fulfilled or even 
regarded. Furthermore, neither she nor her husband signed it. 
Her name appears upon it as that of an ’ attesting witness, but 
she denies her signature.

The deed of October, 1908, was the subject of discussion in 
the judgment delivered by Sir John E dge  on this Board on 
the 21st of May, 1917. It appears that a copy of it was alleged 
to have been made upon stamped paper “  It has been traced 
to the possession of the defendant, who has given no satisfactory 
explanation as to what has become of it,” and strong obser
vations were made as to the untrustworthiness of Digbijai^s 
account.

So far as the effort made in 1908 was concerned it failed, 
and the interests of the wife of Kunwar Randhir Singh were 
separately compromised. So far as the sister, Bibi Bhagwati, 
was concerned, she refused to be a party to it or to execute it̂  
and so the transaction fell through.

In these circumstances the Board is somewhat at a loss to 
understand the view of the High Oourt that the deed o f X912 
was a ratification of the transaction of 1908, Instead, however, 
of the Subordinate Judge having ignored that transaction, he 
has in several pages of his judgment given, in their Lordships' 
opinion, a full and sufficient analysis of the evidence regarding 
it, and it appears plain that it  could never be relied upon as 
having either been the means of conveying the requisite infor
mation to the appellant of her rights or o f  extracting from, her 
any relinquishnienfc thereof. Probably if the attention of the 
High Court had been more fully directed to those parts of the 
guborclinate Judge’s opinion which have just been alluded to.
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hla judgment on tli© whole case miglit haTe been affirmed. In 
tKe Board’s opinion that judgmenti ■was right.

It is only necessary in a few words to allude to an argument 
submitted to the Board by the learned connsel for the respon-  ̂
dient, the object of which seemed to be to suggest that, eveii 
aooepting the view that the deceased was a Christian, still he 
had by his acts made snoh an indication as the law would res- 
pectj to the effect that his succession was not to be gOYerned= by 
the Indian Succession Acit. Theit Lordships can give no coun« 
tenance to such a principle. It is unavailing to quote th& cases 
of Abraham Y .  Abraham  (1) or Sri Qajapathi UadUiha JPatta 
Maha Devi Gmu v. Sri Qajapathi Nilamani Fatta Maha Devi 
Qaru 2̂). These cases preceded the Indian Sneoession! Act and 
cannot modify or interpret it.

By Section 2 of jthat Act it is e n a c t e d .
“ Escapt as provided by this Aofê  oEjby any other lanv iot the time being 

in force, the rules herein ooataiued shall ooaatitute ;,tha law of British India 
applicable to all oaaea of intestate or testamentary succession."

This is the general rulcj and the exception which bears upon 
the present case is seotion 331, which says that

“  The proviaiona of this ic t  shall not apply to intestate or testamentary 
sucoession to the property of any Hindu

If, accordingly, the late Randhir Singh had remained ia 
or become a convert to Hinduism, the exception would apply.

The question accordingly is, Was th© late owner of this 
estate, or was he nob, a Hiudii ? I f  he was, the Hitafeshara 
law would'apply. I f  he was a Ohrisfcian, the Succession Act 
rules would apply. The matter has been fully investigated. 
Among obher things, for instance, in the words of the Subordi- 
nabe'Judge.:— ■

“  The p la iD tifi has proved the baptisms, marriage and burial certifiates of 
the deceased ; evidanae given by the Chaplains Father J, Ohrysostoai and 
Father Angelo and by F. O'Neill, barrister.at-law. The aboVe evidanoa provea 
beyond doubi: that Kunwac Randhir Singh in his latter portion of life was a 
Christian and died-as a Ohristian."

It is unnecessary to dwell upon the subject, because in a 
former litigation the respondent himself admitted these facts.

But the argument is that, not withstanding this, the Hindij 
law of succession shall apply to this deceased's estate, A

(1) (1863) 9 Moo., I, A., 195. {2) H  W. K, (P. C.), 33.
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eituation of nothing but confusion could be thus produced. The 
plain law of the Succession Act would be eviscerated, and in 
each case inquiry might bave to be entered upon as to whether a 
deceased subject of the Crown wished or by his acts compelled 
that the law of the land should not apply to bis case, A parti
cular subject can settle that in India, as in other parts o f the 
Empire, by exercising— whatever be his religion—his power of 
testacy, and definitely declaring how he desires bis affairs to be 
regulated so far as his own individual property is concerned. In 
this case Kunwar Eandhir Singh did not do so, and it is not for 
a Court to enter upon an examination of his conduct so as to 
prevent the Indian law of intestate succession getting its full 
and proper app] ication. . .

Their Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty that the 
appeal should be allowed, that the judgment of the Subordinate 
Judge should be restored, and that the respondent should pay 
the costs of the appeal.

A 'p'peal allowed^
Solicitor for a p p e l la n t S , 8, L, Polah
Solicitors for respondent:— T. L, Wilson <& Go.

A P P E L IiA T B  O IV IL .

1321
9.

Before Sir Qrinmood Mears, Knight^ Chief Jitstioa, and JusticQ Sir 
PraUada Charan, Banerji.

GHIBIAWAN PANDB (Plaiktib'f) i;. MUSAMMAT EAJ KUMARI 
AND 0THEE8 (DbFEND&,NTS)*.

EinAa laW'^EifidiU mdow'^Ali&naHon by loidow—Coment of th&th&n near
est revarsiomr not sitffici&nt to validate the alienation i f  there is no 
■Û al neaesgity.
Where it is found as a fact upou the evidence that a transfer of her huS' 

"band’s property made by a Hindu widow is not a transfer foe valid legal 
necessity, the fact that the next reversioner has joined the widow in makiDg 
the transfer does not render it valid and binding aa against the remoter rever
sioners. Bajrajjgi v. Jfano/canM/ca Ba?c7jsfe (1) and Bangasami
Gotmdmi V. l^acMapjpa Qounden (2) referred to.
: The facts of this ease are thus stated in tlie following order 

of remand.

V : 8 I ’jrsfc Appeatl No, 118 of 1917 from a decree of Muhammad Shafi, 
SwhorainatB Judge of Gorathpur, dated the llth  of January, 1917.

(1) (1907j L L. R., 30 All., 1. (2) (1918) I- L B/, 42 Mad,j 523,


